
V S I  P H O T O G R A P H Y

Families + Big Kids



M E E T  Y O U R  P H O T O G R A P H E R

Hello and welcome! I’m Holly and I am completely passionate about capturing every 

detail and emotion on your wedding day! I aim to keep things fresh, simple, fun and 

amazing. I didn’t choose photography, it chose me. And it was the best thing I ever ‘fell’ 

into!

started photography at 17 //  have 2 pugs // love my aviators and chucks // have a 7 year 

old that looks and acts just like me, YIKES // love Jesus and CrossFit // have an uncanny 

ability to find the perfect song for any situation // have a mild obsession with shoes // 

am a bad driver and even worse at giving directions // my fake burps make anyone 

laugh // my first car was a brown 1979 cutlass salon- brown // running a marathon is 

on my bucketlist  // loves eating #allthecandy // my first concert was John Mellencamp

holly@vsi.co     1.217.784.1310 (studio)     1.815.383.1765 (cell)     www.vsi.co/holly

Kristi
You may have already gotten a hint of this already... but I love what I do! Documenting 

your wedding day is such an honor! Since we’ll be spending a lot of time together on the 

big day, I want to make sure you really feel like you know me! So,  here are some basics ...

born in early June // married my high school sweetheart // mother totwo adorable 

baby boys (Titus & Zeke) // commuted 3.5 hours my senior year of college // academic 

all-American college softball player // likes the smell of rubber cement // have had 5 

surgeries on my feet // national qualifying power lifter // graduated high school in a 

class of 58 // favorite band is Thousand Foot Krutch // gave my life to Christ // like 

to think that I am cool, usually sadly mistaken // published author // baked a 2.5 ft. 

cheeseburger cake // have a brother 15 years younger // uses the term “hard core” // 

when no one is looking, I use comic sans, not really, that’s disgusting // never had my 

tonsils taken out // visit my grandpa every week // still has to sit at the kids table during 

family holidays // never wants to stop learning // want more? Just ask!

kristi@vsi.co      1.217.784.1310 (studio)     1.309.531.3599 (cell)     www.vsi.co/kristi
  

K R IST I LY N N K ER N
PHOTOGR A PHER /  DESIGNER

HOLLY H A BER KOR N
PORT R A I T PHOTOGR A PHER

Thank you for considering VSI as the photographer for your big day!

Holly



VSI offers an unparalleled level of expertise and creativity when it comes to portraits. We present each client with a mixture of stylish 

imagery that combines fun and spontaneous candid shots with natural looking and casual poses. Your comfort during the session is 

important, and we will work along with our clients to create an environment where you can all be yourselves and show us your REAL smiles!

STANDARD PORTRAIT SESSION

$225 
(includes $75 sitting fee and $150 print credit)

PORTRAIT TIMELINE

SNEAK PEEKS

You will get a sneak peek the week following your session

ONLINE PROOFS

Online proofs will be available within two to three weeks of the session 

date. Images will remain online for 4 weeks after posting. There is a $100 

re-listing fee if your order is not placed within that timeframe.

RESCHEDULING/CANCELLATIONS

Sessions may be rescheduled for inclement weather or by special request. 

Cancellations will result in loss of the booking fee.



PRINT & DIGITAL PRICING



8X10 – $30

11X14 – $50

16X20 – $70

16x24 - $95

wallets 
8/$15   24/$40   48/$75

4X6 – $12

5X7 – $18

STANDARD PRINTS

20X24 – $125

20X30 - $140

30x40 - $155

All sizes 8x10 and larger come on a white matboard

DIGITAL IMAGES 

with copyright release

3 images – $125

6 images – $225

9 images – $300

All images – $500

VIEWING SESSION

Place your order during your viewing session at our studio and receive a FREE gift of

ONE 16X20 INCH PRINT   

~ OR ~   

3 MAGNETIC ACCORDION ALBUMS



STANDOUTS

Upgrade your prints to a 3/4 inch black standout mount.

Other sizes available upon request.

16x20 - $110 

20x24 - $150

8x10 - $50 

11x14 - $70

Float Wrap- Our float wraps are built to grab attention. We take your 

photographic or canvas print and wrap it around padded masonite, 

then coat it with a protective laminate for a sleek, elegant look.

CUSTOM MOUNTING
We have several unique mounting options for enlargements and wall prints. Visit our studio to view physical 

examples and go over the pricing for these different options!

The sleek and modern standout is made from lightweight 

foam with a styrene black edge. Choose from popular 

sizes between 8×10” and 30×40”. Holes are added to the 

backside making it ready to hang as soon as it arrives 

without having to buy a frame!

Metal Prints- A stunning visual that lasts! These contemporary styled images 

are printed directly onto high quality aluminum with 1/8” rounded corners 

through a dye sublimation process for a clean and lasting final product.

Accordion Albums make for the perfect little 

brag books! 3 identical wallet sized mini 

albums filled with 9 to 12 of your favorite 

images! Secured by magnets and a protective 

slip cover.

Add to your memories by ordering a beautiful 

album, each custom designed and personalized to 

your style. Tell stories big or small with our press 

printed albums that are available in fixed lengths 

of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30-page spreads and sizes 

ranging from 6×6 to 12×12. Album covers can be 

a custom photo cover, leather, or fabric.

Make a lasting impression with our custom 

Image Boxes! All photos are mounted on 

styrene making them durable and sleek. Such 

a wonderful way to display your photos for you 

and your guests to enjoy!



S T Y L I N G
D O ’ S  &  D O N ’ T S



1.  Choose a color scheme. We would suggest choosing three main colors to 

work with. This will give you more flexibility when it comes to dressing 

the entire family. It will also really make your pictures pop! You want to 

coordinate, NOT match. By this, we mean choose the color(s) you want 

to work with and find different pieces that incorporate some or all of the 

colors you’ve chosen. We do not want to find out that you sent out a memo 

saying “Everyone wear jeans and a white shirt” and call it a day. White 

tops generally wash people out in photos, so we suggest staying away from 

white altogether unless it’s just an accent color. Also, keep in mind that 

not every person has to have on every color you have chosen. Split the 

colors up. It makes the photo more playful and less uniform.

2.  Find a focal point. When you begin shopping, look for a patterned piece 

that you simply cannot live without! This may be a top that you feel 

absolutely fabulous in, or a plaid button up for your son that will make 

your heart melt, or maybe even an adorable little floral print dress for 

your little princess. Whatever that piece may be, commit to it and work 

from there. As parents, we tend to forget about ourselves in the planning 

and can become an afterthought. Of course you want your kids to look 

cute, but you deserve to look and FEEL awesome in your pictures as well! 

Take that time for YOU. You won’t regret it!!



You obviously want to feel comfortable and confident, but try to push yourself outside the box. Perhaps you should 

try on something you wouldn’t normally take off the rack. It may be a complete disaster, but you may also find a 

new love! We all know that fashion is a form of self-expression, so just be the best, most flattering version of you!

3.  Mix it up. Do not be afraid to mix prints and textures, or styles for that 

matter! For example, you could choose a piece with polka dots and a piece 

with stripes. You could combine a denim top with corduroy pants. Your 

prints and textures don’t always have to come from your main pieces. 

You can jazz up a dress with printed or textured tights, or dress up a 

t-shirt with colored or patterned suspenders. From here, you can go a 

step further and start mixing styles. We might have a client wear a plaid 

button up, a blazer and a slouchy beanie (mixing dressy and grunge) or a 

short a-line skirt, blousy top, and military style boots (mixing edgy and 

chic). By mixing styles, you can begin to showcase the different styles and 

personalities of each family member.

4.  Layers, layers, layers! When putting together an outfit, layers are what 

make the outfit look polished and complete! Add a vest, jacket, cardigan, 

bow tie, hat, scarf, suspenders, belt, jewelry, etc. This also gives the shoot 

much more depth! Even if it’s just as simple as adding a little fur vest, it 

adds so much more dimension to your wardrobe. 

5.  Play on your strengths. Let’s be honest...most of us have some insecurities 

about our bodies. Our best advice to you is to WORK with what you’ve 

got! Recognize your body type and what styles will flatter your figure. 

If you like your legs, show them off! If you think you’ve lost your waist, 

try high-waisted pants or a tailored blazer. Any shoe with a higher heel 

will elongate your body and instantly make you appear thinner. Do your 

research!


